Abstract: Many leading experts agree on the importance of monitoring the "concrete skin" as the most loaded area affected by the external environment. Surfacing, concrete mixture composition and curing are of great importance for the concrete surface resistance. The paper introduces an experimental program focused on the monitoring of de-icing salts resistance, depending on surface roughness. Quantitative evaluation of the concrete surface was performed by using confocal laser scanning microscopy, which is the new generation of optical systems that are able to make all measurements in 3D resolution. These measurements are supplemented by results of mechanical and absorption tests.
Introduction


In past years, we are witnesses of unusual development of technical and high-precision technology progress, where concededly belongs laser confocal microscopy too, which thanks processing the new measurement methodologies often supersedes traditional optical ways of measurements. Confocal microscopy offers huge potential for evaluation different building materials, whether goes about study on grade of crystals or surface layer structure.
And after entrance to the new millennium we are witnesses of unusual interest in application of high performance concretes in Czech Republic too. First it's caused by using super-plasticizers of new generation on carboxyl-ether base, with their dosage are higher mechanic characteristics happened, but simultaneously some special parameters are worse in connection with pore-system changing such as resistance to de-icing salts action. This fact is very difficult in concrete applying into the concrete road covering. In this case are during high performance mixtures designing always used many kind of micro filler, which replace a part of cement dosage and together thanks special modified granulometry may fill up micro-pores in the structure of concrete. Seeing that we have lack of quality micro fillers in our market, we focused on alternative in form of metakaolin. It's latent hydraulic material, which reacts with calcium hydroxide and creates new hydration products gradual crystalling in pore-system, so very consistent and resistant concrete to action of aggressive mediums is formed by this way.
Measuring Methodology
Some opportunity of objective and quantifiable evaluation of concrete surface is offered by a confocal laser scanning microscope LEXT OLM 3000, which we use for different types of observations and measurements. Confocal laser scanning microscopy represents a new generation of optical systems with the high accuracy, 3D projection and measuring. It offers new possibilities for development and control of various materials and components.
It is especially useful for new applications in microand nano-technological branches that put heavy demands on nonstandard ways of non-destructive, noncontact measurement and control of materials, miniature components, very fine connections and also on control of roughness of surfaces with submicron accuracy. The basic principle of confocal laser scanning microscope is that it does not create a picture as the whole but point after point -by scanning. With the help of scanning optical sections are scanned in the plane X-Y and due to the accurate defined feed of the objective in axis Z also single optical sections, as shown in Fig. 1 [1] .
It allows also 3D observation and highly accurate 3D measurement in a real time. Owing to an excellent resolution 0.12 m and an range of magnification 120x-14 400x, the LEXT is assigned directly to research workers that work between limits of common optical microscopes and SEM (scanning electron microscopes). Apart of a situation in SEM any sample can be put directly on the microscope table without pre-preparation. Confocal microscope is suitable ideally for ultra-detailed observation of surfaces and measurements that are necessary during production of micro-devices, such as MEMS (Micro Electro Mechanical System), during development of new materials and also at contemporary compact devices during a spatially more compacted surface installation.
In construction industry it is used for measuring of real distances, volumes, areas and projections, measuring of roughness of surfaces, measuring of profiles, analysis of particles, control of materials, coatings and many other functions directly in 3D projection. Abilities of such system can be utilized very well also during analysis of faults and defects (such as cracks, porosity, etc.) and it also exceeds a frame of conventional microscopy significantly by the fact it presents a very efficient 3D projection tool with high accuracy of measuring (3 sigma) [2] .
Surface Structure
There exist many methods to roughness measuring, whether they are mechanic methods, which we must consider for destructive ones, or down-to-date optical systems, which record currently with nanotechnology development enormous progress [3] . By roughness analysis of surface is very difficult to closely keep defined requirements. That's why installing software of microscope makes it possible of computation of overall 15 parameters. From this result is evident, that this apparatuses offer set of diverse data. From among parameters we can notice that some quantities is mostly of statistic character and that very simplifies work during data elaboration.
From mentioned parameters computed by microscope system is evident, that in this enormous output is very difficult to orient.
With regard to correlation under each quantity, we can afford a simplification, which consists in selecting of generated quantities. In this case, only one parameter -arithmetical middle height (a) was chosen after previous experiences for evaluation (Fig. 2) . 
Experimental Program
In experimental program we focused on observation of influence on surface structure in relation with surface morphology measured by laser confocal scanning microscopy [4] . In previous research was studied gradual surface scaling during freeze-thaw cycling under de-icing salts impact. These first experiments showed suitability for soft surface measuring.
De-icing salts resistance was measured in mixtures M30 and M40, Table 1 , by ČSN 73 13 26 -C method on block specimen with edge 200 mm and high 75 mm, which were cut from the panels with base 150/400 mm and height 700 mm. Production should simulated real condition of construction site. Load cycle rests on embedding of measured surface by 3% NaCl by temperature -18°C of circulating air during 3 hours and then refrosting period with +5°C during other 3 hours. The surface waste is caught and salt solution is changed. When surface waste of the specimen is dried-up, general waste is determined in g/m 2 . In Fig. 3 is shown evolution of general waste during HPC testing. In ongoing experimental work were prepared series of concrete samples with different surface modification, but constant composition. Final concrete skin was modifies by various application of separation agent and way of compaction.
Basic premise lies in the notion that the action of frost in combination with de-icing salts causes a concentration of stress along the surface imperfections and cracks. Surface induction is often hot topic, because it can skew final results of measuring. Lot of norms and directive consist some recommendation, but there is no information about samples of fair-face concrete, where loaded area is formed as a imprint of used moulding. The test mixtures were designed to present commonly used concretes for manufacturing of fair-face concretes. There were concrete class C35/45 and C30/37 with consistency S3, they differed only in dose of super-plasticizer with retard effect From microscopy, results are evident of different surface properties on samples. All surface properties are mentioned in Table 2 for mixture M30 and in Table  3 for concrete mixture M40. The measured data suggest that the use of immersion vibrators can achieve much smoother surfaces than the classical lower vibration. Small differences are just in the way application of separation agent, according to earlier attempts which have been confirmed, that an ideal way of applying is a very thin film. When using the spray to the formwork is applied surplus of separation agent and the surface layer is so unduly diluted.
Test of de-icing salts resistance is very popular for durability comparison. The measured data from experiments, Tables 4-5, confirmed the influence of surface structure to durability of concrete. Quite interesting results were achieved at the surface with no application of separation agent. These surfaces showed the best resistance to action of de-icing salts. Used separation agent is on base of degradable oil. Impaired surface resistance is caused by the resultant evaporation of the part of oil and creation of subsequently capillary system, which means additional access roads for aggressive medium. For the evaluation of surface structure influence on de-icing salts resistance were used measured values only after 25 freeze-thaw cycles, because the greatest impact is on the beginning of measuring. Other waste evolution has usually linear character, that is why final values were not included.
Conclusions
From application fields, which were in this contribution mentioned, flow, that laser confocal microscopy offers particularly metrological instrument, with its help we can gain valuable information about internal structure and pore-system, which influents quite a few of mechanic-physical properties. From surface layer structure, that means roughness, unspool number of other properties, which participate on degradation resistance and determinate lifetime of whole structure. Microscope surface analysis, as the most exposed part of construction, can give us valuable information about initiatory dynamic of degradation processes and other physiochemical changes, which proceed in surface layer. Considerable precedence of microscope analysis is its non-destructive character.
The experiment demonstrated marked deterioration of surface layer properties due to the use of separating agent. The obtained data implies the recognition that for the higher resistance of the concrete surface is much better application to minimize the amount of resources, otherwise, there are undesirable deterioration of durability. This assumption was confirmed by measurements of surface absorption after 5 minutes. But this result does not distance separation agents at all because their using has number of positive economical aspects. On the base of microscopic measuring can be evaluated intensity of the way of compaction. Results corresponded very well with the visual observation, so with using immersion vibrators is final surface smoother and in this case closed to penetrating of various aggressive medium [5] .
Similar initial surface absorption test were provided with other liquids like oil and fuel and very interesting results were obtained. Influence of surface morphology is evident just during the short exposure of acting medium, because on the phase boundary all changes are very fast and frequently repeated. This dynamic loading is very similar to real action of environment.
